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Rotationally resolved emission of NO, produced from photolysis of HNO3 at 193 nm, in the near
infrared region ~8900–9300 cm21! was recorded with a step-scan Fourier-transform interferometer
at a resolution of 0.1 cm21. The emission is assigned as NO D 2S12A 2S1 (v8,v9)5(0,0) band
with rotational states N8517–42. Emission from selective rotational states of NO D 2S1 was
observed when HNO3 was photolyzed with an ArF excimer laser having a narrow bandwidth '0.01
nm. The experimental results indicate that the D 2S1 state of NO is formed via absorption of
another 193 nm photon by NO (v951) in the ground electronic state. The measured distribution of
intensity implies that NO is produced highly rotationally excited; the most likely mechanism for
formation of NO is from the unstable NO2 fragment undergoing secondary dissociation. © 1995
American Institute of Physics.I. INTRODUCTION
The importance of nitric acid in atmosphere chemistry
has drawn many investigations.1–7 Solar photolysis of HNO3
is an important source of OH radicals in the stratosphere;
hence it is important to understand the dynamics of photo-
dissociation. Energetically accessible channels of photodis-
sociation of nitric acid at 193 nm ~equivalent to 148
kcal mol21! are listed as
HNO3!OH~X !1NO2 , D0547.6 kcal mol21, ~1!
HNO3!O~3P !1HONO, D0571.4 kcal mol21, ~2!
HNO3!OH~X !1NO1O~3P !, D05119.4 kcal mol21,
~3!
HNO3!O~1D !1HONO, D05117 kcal mol21, ~4!
HNO3!H~2S !1NO3 , D05107 kcal mol21, ~5!
HNO3!H~2S !1NO1O2 , D05110 kcal mol21, ~6!
in which D0 represents the thermodynamic threshold of
formation.8 Turnipseed et al.1 used laser-induced fluores-
cence ~LIF! to detect OH radicals and to measure their quan-
tum yields from nitric acid to be 0.3360.06 ~193 nm!, 0.90
60.11 ~222 nm!, and 0.9560.09 ~248 nm! after photolysis at
the indicated wavelengths. They also reported a quantum
yield less than 0.012 ~193 nm! for H(2S), indicating that
channels ~5! and ~6! are negligible. Schiffman et al.2 used
direct infrared absorption to determine quantum yields of
OH to be 0.4760.06 ~193 nm! and 0.7560.10 ~248 nm!; the
deviations from those reported by Turnipseed et al.1 exceed
experimental uncertainties. Felder et al.3 using the method of
molecular beam/photofragment translational spectroscopy,
reported that reactions ~1! and ~4! are the major product
channels at 193 nm photolysis; approximately 60% of the
products was NO21OH and 40% was HONO and O(1D).
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stable and underwent subsequent secondary dissociation to
form NO1O. These authors suggested that the O atom pro-
duced @channel ~4!# was expected to be in the 1D electronic
state because for the 3P state @via channel ~2!# the other
photofragment, HONO would have so much excess energy
as to dissociate before reaching the detector. However, Stuhl
and co-workers4 analyzed emission of OH (A 2P) produced
via two-photon excitation of nitric acid and found that OH
(A 2P) was produced from the product HONO by absorbing
a 193 nm photon; based on results of analysis and conserva-
tion of spin @the other fragment is O(3P)#, HONO is likely to
be in its lowest triplet state. Despite the controversy in the
absolute quantum yields of products and electronic states of
HONO and O, the general conclusion is that reaction ~1! is a
dominant channel of photodissociation of nitric acid at 193
nm and that NO in a significant proportion was produced
from unstable NO2 rather than from reaction ~3!, a concerted
dissociative channel. NO in the ground electronic state can
be also produced from HONO excited by a 193 nm pulse,
but this process requires HNO3 absorbing two such photons.
August et al.5 measured the intensity of LIF from OH
after photolysis of nitric acid at 280 nm and showed that only
about 5% of available energy was attributed to rotation of
OH. By fitting the Doppler profile of LIF lines, they deter-
mined that nearly 29% of available energy was partitioned to
the recoil translational energy of the fragments; no vibra-
tional excitation of OH was detected. Similar results were
reported by Jacobs et al.6 for a photolysis wavelength 193
nm. Sinha et al.7 reported that about 86% of the available
energy after photolysis at 241 nm, calculated from the state
distributions of the OH fragment, was attributed to internal
energy of NO2. All these results indicate that much of the
energy ~86% of available energy is 30 200 cm21! is parti-
tioned into the internal degrees of freedom of the NO2 frag-
ment during photolysis of HNO3 at 193 nm. As the dissocia-
tion threshold is 25 131 cm21 for the reaction9,44487912)/4879/8/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physicsct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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a large fraction of NO2 produced from photolysis of HNO3
can overcome the energy threshold to undergo dissociation.
Lee and co-workers10,11 observed emission of electroni-
cally excited NO2 in the visible range with low quantum
yield after photoexcitation of HNO3 in the wavelength range
of 105–220 nm. They also reported two broad emission fea-
tures at 1.086 and 1.115 mm and assigned them to the R and
P branches of the transitions D 2S12A 2S1 of NO. Under
similar conditions, this emission was detected in other
experiments.12
We investigated photodissociation of HNO3 in a gas cell
utilizing an ArF laser operating in both broadband and
narrow-band modes at 193 nm with time-resolved Fourier
transform spectroscopy ~TRFTS! in the near infrared region.
This technique exhibits advantages of excellent intensity
throughput, spectral resolution and the ability to measure
transient intermediates.13–16 Rotational state-resolved emis-
sion from NO D 2S12A 2S1 was observed. The intensity
of NO D 2S1 emission lines is related to the nascent relative
population of NO rotation produced after photolysis of nitric
acid. Selective emission from rotational states of NO D 2S1
was observed when a narrow band ArF laser was employed.
The production mechanism of NO (D 2S1) from HNO3
photolysis at 193 nm is discussed in this paper.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Time-resolved near infrared emission produced during
photolysis of HNO3 at 193 nm was recorded with a Fourier-
transform interferometer. The experimental setup is shown in
Fig. 1. The arrangement of the experiment is similar to that
described by Hartland et al.15 A tunable ArF excimer laser
~Lambda Physik LPX 150T!, operated with a pulsewidth of
20 ns and energy of 20 mJ/pulse in a beam of cross section
3310 mm2 measured before the reaction cell was used to
dissociate nitric acid. The broadband laser beam at 193 nm
was obtained by blocking the beam path to the grating inside
the excimer laser. A Fabry–Perot etalon ~FSR51.5 cm21!
was used to monitor the bandwidth of the laser beam when
FIG. 1. Experimental setup; the components are the spherical mirror ~SM!,
telescope ~T!, collection lens ~L!, flow reaction cell ~FC!, beam dump ~BD!,
fixed mirror ~FM!, moving mirror ~MM!, CaF2 beam splitter ~BS!, aperture
~A!, IR filter ~F!, and InSb detector ~D!.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 103, NDownloaded¬15¬Nov¬2007¬to¬211.23.84.2.¬Redistribution¬subjeoperating with a narrow band @full width at half maximum
~FWHM! '0.01 nm#. The spectral profiles of the laser beam
~both broad and narrow linewidths! were recorded with a
monochromator ~McPherson 218! operating with the grating
in the third order; the absolute wavelength was calibrated
with absorption lines of oxygen in air. The uncertainty of
absolute wavelength according to this method is 60.03 nm.
The total emission, collected by a 2 in diameter f/1 lens
orthogonal to the laser beam was directed into a step-scan
Fourier transform spectrometer ~Bruker IFS-66v!. During
operation in the step-scan mode the movable mirror was
placed at multiples of one-half the wavelength ~0.3164 mm!
of a reference He–Ne laser by means of a circuit controlling
the linear motor of the mirror supported by a slide with air
bearing. Inside the interferometer, a CaF2 beam splitter and
an InSb detector ~EG&G, Judson J10D! were used; a filter
passing 8500–10 500 cm21 was placed before the aperture to
avoid aliasing problems and to diminish the noise. The tran-
sient signal was amplified with a preamplifier ~EG&G, Jud-
son PA9-50, with a gain of 105 V/A and a bandwidth of 1.5
MHz! and sent to the A/D converter of the spectrometer ~16-
bit, slicing interval 5 ms!. The signal was typically averaged
for 5–30 shots at each scan step. A spectrum at a resolution
of 1 cm21 required a duration of acquisition approximately
15 min for 10 laser shots averaging; the duration increased to
;2 h for a resolution of 0.1 cm21. The temporal profile of
the emission was monitored with an oscilloscope to show a
decay time constant of 15 ms; a slightly smaller width was
observed when nitric acid at a greater pressure ~1 Torr! was
used, indicating that some emission was quenched on colli-
sions. The temporal resolution is limited by the combined
response of the preamplifier and the detector.
To suppress impurities produced from the reactions on
walls, HNO3 continuously flowed through the reaction cell.
The pressure of HNO3 was kept in the range of 20–100
mTorr. The photolysis laser was operated typically at a rep-
etition rate of 50–100 Hz. The emission spectra of NO
showed no significant deviation when the laser was operated
at 10 Hz, indicating that NO accumulated from previous
photolysis pulses in the reaction cell did not contribute to the
observed signal. The intensity S of emission had a linear
dependence on pressure P ~20–100 mTorr! of nitric acid,
S}P0.9 and on laser power I ~5–50 mJ!, S}I0.97. When
pure NO2 flowed under the same experimental conditions, a
pressure greater than 0.5 torr was needed to detect as much
emission in the region of interest as that observed during
photolysis of HNO3.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Broadband laser excitation
Emission lines with spacing approximately 4 cm21 in the
spectral region 8900–9300 cm21 ~1.08–1.12 mm! were ob-
served during photolysis of HNO3 at 193 nm, as shown in
Fig. 2. These transitions were identified as R and P branches
of NO D 2S12A 2S1 (v8,v9)5(0,0) according to assign-
ments by Amiot and Verges.17–19 They used both c.w. micro-
wave and electric-discharge methods to form excited NO and
recorded the emission with a high-resolution Fourier trans-o. 12, 22 September 1995ct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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son with assignments by Amiot and Verges17–19 appear in
Table I. Most e and f components are not resolved in the
experimental spectrum except for the N8530 state. The in-
FIG. 2. Time-resolved emission spectrum recorded with a Fourier-transform
spectrometer at a resolution of 1.0 cm21 during photolysis of HNO3 ~20
mTorr of pressure! with a broadband excimer laser at 193 nm. The transi-
tions are assigned to the P and R branches of NO D 2S12A 2S1,
(v8,v9)5(0,0). The insert shows resolved spin components; the resolution
of this spectrum is 0.1 cm21.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 103, NDownloaded¬15¬Nov¬2007¬to¬211.23.84.2.¬Redistribution¬subjeserted frame in Fig. 2 shows the resolved spin components
[P(31)] at a resolution of 0.1 cm21; the number in paren-
theses specifies the rotational quantum number in A 2S1.
The P~30! line shows a linewidth broader than that of P(29)
due to larger separation of the spin doublets. The greater
intensity observed in the P branch of the experimental spec-
tra reflects the greater sensitivity of the InSb detector in this
spectral region. Preliminary spectral data similarly recorded
are reported in Ref. 20. Emission from the bands of ~1,1! and
~2,2! is expected to occur in the same region, but was not
observed with our experimental sensitivity; we estimated that
they are less than 5% of the maximal peak intensity of the
~0,0! band. The spectrum shows a maximum intensity at the
P(30) and R(28) transitions. A markedly decreased in in-
tensity for transitions P(33), P(36), R(31), and R(34) was
observed. The N8532 and 35 states of D 2S1 v50 are
perturbed by the b 4S2 v57 level;21 this perturbation may
account for the decreased intensity. From consideration of
energetics, access of the NO D 2S1 state by photolysis of
HNO3 requires absorption of at least two 193 nm photons.
The observed linear dependence of the emission signal on
power, indicates that absorption of nitric acid was saturated;
the absorption cross section2 of HNO3 at 193 nm was mea-
sured to be ;1.3310217 cm2. At a pressure of 100 mTorr, up
to 70% of HNO3 was excited by the 193 nm photons. This
linear dependence on pressure indicates that NO is produced
3TABLE I. List of observed emission lines ~in cm21! of NO D 2S12A 2S1 after photolysis of HNO3 at 193 nm. The error of absolute positions is estimated
to be 60.05 cm21.
N9
This work
P(N9)
Amiot and Vergesa
This work
R(N9)
Amiot and Vergesa
P1(N9) P2(N9) R1(N9) R2(N9)
19 9018.41 9018.360 9018.402 9173.33 9173.290 9173.341
20 9014.64 9014.575 9014.620 9177.45 9177.415 9177.468
21 9010.81 9010.807 9010.847 9181.54 9181.544 9181.599
22 9007.06 9007.045 9007.094 9185.73 9185.680 9185.731
23 9003.35 9003.296 9003.347 9189.89 9189.814 9189.873
24 8999.63 8999.557 8999.609 9194.04 9193.954 9194.015
25 8995.89 8995.827 8995.881 9198.07 9198.097 9198.159
26 8992.15 8992.106 8992.162 9202.22 9202.241 9202.305
27 8988.43 8988.396 8988.454 9206.47 9206.386 9206.451
28 8984.72 8984.695 8984.754 9210.59 9210.524 9210.640
29 8981.06 8981.000 8981.061 9214.70c 9215.017 9214.656
9215.08c
30 8977.38 8977.307 8977.418 9218.97 9218.875 9218.969
31 8974.04c 8973.982 8973.611 9223.19 b 9223.132
8973.65c
32 8970.04 8970.022 8970.108 9227.25 9227.188 9227.251
33 8966.51 b 8966.467 9231.40 9231.337 9231.402
34 8962.80 8962.729 8962.789 9235.65 9235.527 9235.669
35 8959.16 8959.099 8959.149 9239.74 9239.645 9239.726
36 8955.46 8955.502 8955.638 9243.90 9243.796 9243.877
37 8951.90 8951.851 8951.927 9248.05 9247.946 9248.025
38 8948.28 8948.242 8948.317 9252.05 9252.092 9252.172
39 8944.71 8944.642 8944.717 9256.27 9256.230 9256.313
40 8941.03 8941.049 8941.125
41 8937.53 8937.461 8937.537
42 8933.94 8933.871 8933.936
43 8930.23 8930.130 8930.295
aReference 18.
bPerturbed transition.
cResolved spin components.o. 12, 22 September 1995ct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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sion with another HNO3 molecule. In our experiment the
emission signal was recorded at a pressure small enough to
assure nearly collisionless conditions; hence, the line inten-
sity is expected to reveal the nascent state distribution of NO
from photolysis if one assumes the fluorescence quantum
yields of various rotational states of D 2S1 to be roughly
constant.
With the technique of TRFTS, the small variation in the
rotational intensity distribution is shown clearly. This small
intensity oscillation is observed both for the P and R
branches, shown in Fig. 2. The experimental spectra show an
increased intensity of odd rotational states for N8,29 and of
even rotational states for N8.30, except for the perturbed
state N8532.
B. Narrow band laser excitation
To investigate the production mechanism of NO and the
dependence of its emission on excitation energy, we used a
tunable excimer laser near 193 nm with a bandwidth of 0.01
nm to excite nitric acid. Emission from NO D 2S1 in selec-
tive rotational states was observed when the narrow band-
FIG. 3. Emission spectra of NO D 2S12A 2S1 ~0,0! produced from pho-
tolysis of HNO3 with a narrow bandwidth laser at wavelengths ~a! 193.20,
~b! 193.36, and ~c! 193.21 nm.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 103, NDownloaded¬15¬Nov¬2007¬to¬211.23.84.2.¬Redistribution¬subjewidth laser was employed, shown in Figs. 3~a!–3~c!. Emis-
sion of P(30), P(35), P(41), and R(28), R(33), and
R(39) transitions was observed for photolysis at 193.20 nm.
Varying the excitation wavelength slightly to 193.21 nm, we
observed only the P(30) and R(28) transitions. Lines
P(24), P(28), R(22), and R(26) were observed when the
laser wavelength was set at 193.36 nm. The selected emitting
states match the upper states of NO D 2S1 X 2P ~0,1!
transitions excited by the specific laser wavelength. Table II
lists the observed emitting rotational states of the NO D 2S1
state at various excitation wavelengths and their correspond-
ing lines of the transition NO D 2S1 X 2P ~0,1!. These
experimental results clearly indicate production of NO in the
electronic ground state with v951, followed by absorption
of a second photon at 193 nm within the 20 ns laser profile to
reach the D 2S1 state and then emission. NO in the vibra-
tional ground state was unobservable because the limited
tunability of the ArF laser cannot excite it to the D 2S1
state. For the states NO X 2P v952, J950.5 –20.5 of NO,
excitation to v851 in the D 2S1 state is within the tuning
range of the laser, but we did not observe them in this ex-
periment. From the signal-to-noise ratio in our spectrum, the
population of the state v952 is estimated to be less than 5%
of that the most populated state. Thermalized NO remaining
in the reaction cell did not contribute to the observed signal
because of a negligible Boltzmann population in the level
v951 of the X 2P state at room temperature.
C. Spectral simulation and analysis
We compare the observed rotational profile of NO
(v951) produced from photolysis of HNO3 with a broad-
band 193 nm laser and the simulated profiles in Fig. 4. To
simulate the emission spectrum, a profile of the broadband
emission of the laser at 193 nm with account taken of oxygen
absorption was recorded with a monochromator. The calcu-
lated spectral intensity of each N8 state, shown in Figs. 4~b!
and 4~c!, is a sum over intensities of all possible transitions
from NO X 2P (v951) to the same N8 level of the D 2S1
(v850) state within the emission profile multiplied by emit-
ting oscillator strength; the intensity of a transition to D 2S1
is proportional to the relative population of the X 2P rovi-TABLE II. Emitting rotational states of NO D 2S1 observed from photolysis of HNO3 with a narrow band ArF
laser at selective wavelengths and the corresponding absorption transitions.
Excitation wavelength
~nm!
Corresponding D 2S12X 2P ~0,1!
transitions of NOa
Observed emission of N states
of NO D 2S1
193.20 R11(28.5), P21(34.5), P11(41.5) 29, 34, 40
193.21 R11(28.5) 29
193.36 R21(21.5), R11(26.5) 23, 27
193.48 R21(19.5), R11(24.5), R22(26.5), P21(30.5) 21, 25, 28, 30
193.60 R11(23.5), P21(29.5) 24, 29
193.63 R22(25.5) 27
193.69 R11(22.5), R12(30.5) 23, 31
193.85 R11(20.5), P21(26.5) 21, 26
aDJF1F2(J9); F1 and F2 denote the spin states of D
2S1 and X 2P , respectively.o. 12, 22 September 1995ct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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measured laser intensity at that wavelength. Oscillator
strengths were taken from equations given by Bennett22 us-
ing Hund’s case ~a! for the NO X 2P state and case ~b! for
the A 2S1 and D 2S1 states. The relative rotational popu-
lation of NO was taken from Fig. 3 of the paper by Zacharias
et al.;23 they photolyzed NO2 at room temperature and a
wavelength of 337 nm. The rotational population has a maxi-
mum near J9525.5 and nonequally populated spin–orbit
states ~2P1/2 and 2P3/2!. Figure 4~b! shows calculated results
with their distribution. The simulated spectrum in Fig. 4~c!
was calculated assuming that all rotational states of the X 2P
have equal populations to show the observed profile of the
distribution to be limited only by the profile of the laser
beam; the broadband laser can excite rotational levels only of
J9515.5 –50.5 when v951 and of J950.5 –20.5 when
v952 of the NO X 2P state to their corresponding rovi-
bronic levels of D 2S1 state. A decreased intensity ~N8532
and 35 states! because of perturbation is not considered in
the simulation. With varied population ratios for the two
spin–orbit states ~P1/2/P3/2!, the relative distribution of in-
tensity of the simulated spectra does not vary significantly.
According to this simulation the decreased intensity in the
low rotational state region is limited by the laser profile; the
population distribution of NO produced after nitric acid dis-
sociation approaches zero at J9543.5 and appears to have a
distribution of rotational population similar to that of Zachar-
ias et al.23
The parity of NO P doublet states is defined to be
(21)J21/2 for the e levels and 2(21)J21/2 for the f
levels.24 The schematic level diagram for NO D 2S12X 2P
transitions and the assignments of 1/2 parity states are
FIG. 4. Comparison of experimental and calculated emission spectra of the
P branch of NO D 2S12A 2S1 ~0,0! band: ~a! experimental spectrum, ~b!
calculated with an assumed rotational distribution of NO X 2P(v951)
similar to that shown in Fig. 3 of Ref. 23, and ~c! calculated with an as-
sumed equal rotational population for NO X 2P(v951). The spectral pro-
file of the laser and O2 absorption in the beam path were taken into account.
The upper abscissa scale denotes the rotational quantum number of NO in
the D 2S1 state.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 103, NDownloaded¬15¬Nov¬2007¬to¬211.23.84.2.¬Redistribution¬subjeshown in Fig. 5. Because the D state belongs to 2S1, tran-
sitions to the even and odd N rotational states of D 2S1 are
from states of X 2P with 2/1 parity, respectively. Hence,
the alternating intensity of even and odd rotational states is
because the NO X P1/P2 states are produced nonequally
after NO2 dissociation. In the simulation, the population ratio
of P1/P2 is fitted to be close to 1.2 for the low N8 part of
the distribution and decreased to less than unity when N8 is
greater than 30. Figure 4~b! illustrates the rotational intensity
profile with the population ratio set to P1/P251.2 for all N8
states.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Production mechanism of NO
The mechanism to produce NO in the D 2S1 state di-
rectly from nitric acid and from excited NO2 on absorbing
two photons at 193 nm is excluded because selective rota-
tional emission was observed from NO D 2S1 with a tun-
able laser at a narrow bandwidth. The selectivity indicates
that NO (v951) in the X 2P state was formed during pho-
tolysis of HNO3 at 193 nm. NO in the ground electronic state
can be produced in several ways. Nitric acid can absorb two
photons and dissociate to NO (X 2P) directly. As this pro-
cess was not observed in beam experiments,3 this production
of NO (X 2P) is expected to be negligible. That the con-
certed dissociation of reaction ~3! is unimportant was shown
clearly by results on molecular beams.3 Absorption by ex-
cited NO2 of one photon at 193 nm to produce NO (X 2P)
would exhibit a power dependence of greater than first order
in contrast with experimental measurements; the amount of
NO produced from this process is expected to be small. The
fragment HONO can absorb another photon at 193 nm and
dissociate to produce NO (X 2P). NO at a large velocity
was observed in experiments on molecular beams and was
FIG. 5. The level diagram of NO D 2S1 and X 2P states.o. 12, 22 September 1995ct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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and HONO, but the amount of rapid NO production is
small.3 Larrieu et al.25 performed quantum-chemical calcula-
tions on the photochemical dissociation of HONO and
showed two possible dissociation channels for photolysis at
193 nm to be NO(X 2P)1OH(X 2P) and NO21H (2S);
their results showed no barrier to dissociation to form
NO(X 2P)1OH. Under these conditions, much energy
would be released. NO(X 2P) is expected to populate high
vibrational states, inconsistent with experimental observa-
tions that no signal from v952 was detected. In addition,
this mechanism also requires a power dependence of higher
order than that observed.
Bai and Segal26 calculated the potential-energy surfaces
of HNO3 in its lowest singlet states. For excitation at 193
nm, the S3(2 1A8) state that is accessible is correlated only
to the product channel OH(X 2P)1NO2(B˜ 2B1). Felder
et al.3 considered NO2 to be in its ground electronic state
(X˜ 2A1) via the process of internal conversion from B˜ 2B1
because of small quantum yield of emission from NO2 mea-
sured by Suto and Lee.10 Our experimental data fail to dis-
tinguish the electronic state of NO2, but because the lowest
electronic states are strongly mixed, the rate of internal con-
version can exceed the rate of dissociation; thus the dissoci-
ating states might have the character of mostly the X˜ 2A1
state. The most likely mechanism indicated by our results is
that NO(X 2P) is formed from unstable NO2 undergoing
secondary dissociation; Felder et al.3 reported unstable NO2
in substantial proportion to be produced during photolysis of
HNO3 at 193 nm.
B. Dissociation of NO2
The dissociation dynamics of NO2 are investigated by
many research groups.9,27–47 The visible absorption spectrum
of NO2 is complicated due to strong interactions among the
lowest four electronic states. When an NO2 molecule, pre-
pared in a supersonic jet, was excited just above the disso-
ciation threshold to form NO1O with a monoenergetic light,
the rotational state distributions of NO have a fluctuating
population but, on average, follow statistical behavior. The
fluctuation is a consequence of an interference
effect9,27,28—the ‘‘Ericson resonance.’’48 The averaged rota-
tional distribution agrees with the prediction according to
phase-space theory ~PST!.9 Populations of NO in vibra-
tionally excited levels were observed to exceed the values
predicted with PST, but approach predictions according to a
variational RRKM model45 and a separate statistical en-
semble model,9 a modified PST with an assumed conserva-
tion of vibrational modes. For thermalized parent molecules,
the total number of states excited within the laser profile is
large enough to smear the fluctuations resulting from the
interference effect. Zacharias et al.23 photolyzed NO2 at
room temperature and 337 nm in a bulk system; their experi-
mental results showed a nonstatistical behavior but no fluc-
tuation of the rotational population of NO as observed pre-
viously in molecular jet experiments. Ning et al.29 have
observed similar phenomenon for the nascent rotational state
distribution of NO (v951) after photolysis of room tem-
perature NO2 at 355 nm. Zacharias et al.23 reported thatJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 103, NDownloaded¬15¬Nov¬2007¬to¬211.23.84.2.¬Redistribution¬subjeapproximately 51%, 16%, and 33% of excess energy was
converted to vibrational, rotational energy of NO, and recoil
translational energy, respectively. They observed that states
up to v952 were accessed and that the vibrational popula-
tion was inverted between v950 and v951. From experi-
ments on dissociation of NO2 in a supersonic jet with exci-
tation at various wavelengths, Reisler and co-workers9
claimed that no inversion of vibrational population although
vibrationally excited states were highly populated.
In the present work, NO2 was prepared with internal
energy in a broad distribution. From conservation of energy,
the internal energy attributed to NO2 is calculated according
to the relation
Eavl~1 !5Ephoton2D0~1 !1E thermal
5Et~1 !1E int~NO2)1E int~OH), ~8!
in which D0(1) denotes the production threshold ~16 660
cm21! to NO21OH from nitric acid @reaction ~1!#.8 Et(1) is
the recoil translational energy of OH1NO2, and E thermal ,
E int~NO2!, and E int~OH! are internal energies of HNO3,
photofragments of NO2 and OH, respectively. If the thermal
energy is '300 cm21, the internal energy of NO2 has an
upper limit of 35 450 cm21 @maximum of Eavl~1!#. The inter-
nal energy of the secondary fragment NO is related to
E int~NO2! according to the equations
E int~NO2)5Et~7 !1D0~7 !1Evib~NO)1E rot~NO), ~9!
and
Eavl~7 !5Et~7 !1Evib~NO)1E rot~NO)5E int~NO2)2D0~7 !
~10!
in which Et(7) is the recoil translational energy of fragments
NO1O from secondary dissociation; Evib~NO! and E rot~NO!
are the vibrational and rotational energies of NO, separately.
According to molecular beam experiments,3 the measured
population distribution of Et(7) had a maximum about 16
kcal mol21 ~55600 cm21!. D0(7) is the dissociation thresh-
old of reaction ~7!, NO2!NO1O, determined to be 25 131
cm21.9,44 Hence, an upper limit for internal energy of NO at
193 nm photolysis is 10 322 cm21 @maximum of Eavl~7!#.
Felder et al.3 estimated the average internal energy of
unstable NO2 after photolysis at 193 nm to be 84 kcal mol21
~equivalent to 29 400 cm21! from their translational energy
distribution, near the value measured by Sinha et al.,7 who
reported that 86% of Eavl~1! is in internal degrees of freedom
of NO2 after photolysis of nitric acid at 241 nm. Hence we
assume that the average internal energy of NO2 after pho-
tolysis of HNO3 at 193 nm is 29 400 cm21; this energy is
equivalent to absorption of a photon at a wavelength of 340
nm, similar to the photolysis wavelength 337 nm employed
by Zacharias et al.23 Eavl~7! is therefore 4270 cm21 and the
average rotational energy of NO is calculated to be 685 cm21
according to the result of Zacharias et al.23 After photolysis
of thermal NO2 at 337 nm, the average rotational energy was
determined by Zacharias et al. to be 730 cm21 @16% of
Eavl~7!#. This value is close to that from Sinha et al.7 and
from Felder et al.3 Then NO is expected to be produced from
unstable NO2 undergoing secondary dissociation. Limited by
the tuning range of the laser beam, we observed no the rota-o. 12, 22 September 1995ct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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The v952 state is energetically accessible but has small
population according to our observations, in contrast with
those of Zacharias et al.23 Although we do not have the in-
ternal state distribution of NO2, our measured NO rotational
state distribution appear similar to that obtained by Zacharias
et al.23 in which NO2* was prepared by direct optical excita-
tion. Our work shows no distinct variation of population dis-
tribution when an excited parent molecule is prepared by a
laser pulse under thermalized conditions or produced photo-
chemically.
The appearance of fragment NO from NO2 dissociation
was measured directly to be in the picosecond range at the
threshold of formation and decreased with increased avail-
able energy.31,32 August et al.5 measured the population of
the fragment OH from nitric acid with LIF at 10 ns after laser
pulses of photolysis at 280 nm. In our experiment we ob-
served NO production within the laser pulsewidth 20 ns,
consistent with previous results.5,31,32
C. Population ratio of NO P1/P2
The nonequally distributed parity states of NO from pho-
tolysis of NO2 have been reported by many research
groups.9,29,44,46,47 Ning et al.29 used one-photon LIF tech-
nique to detect NO from NO2 after photolysis at 355 nm and
reported that the 2P3/2 spin–orbit component shows a pro-
pensity for negative parity in the low J part of the rotational
state distribution. Bigio and Grant46,47 performed two-photon
photodissociation dynamics study on NO2 and observed the
same behavior at excess energies of 204.7 cm21 above pho-
todissociation threshold. However, they found that at excess
energies of 246 and 299.2 cm21 the negative parity states are
dominant for the high J part as well. In this work, our ex-
perimental data indicates that the positive parity states have a
slightly greater population than that of the negative states for
states J9516.5 –30.5 but reversed for J9531.5 –43.5. All
states 3PJ (J50,1,2) of fragment O atom can be populated,
and the orbital angular momentum between NO and O is not
known, hence the parity of the NO2 need not be equal to that
of NO. Miyawaki et al.30 used a tunable VUV laser to detect
O atom from NO2 after photolysis at near dissociation
threshold and reported that the production branching ratio of
states 3P2 :3P1 :3P0 5 1:0.32:0.15. The production yields
are consistent with predicted values by a restricted statistical
model. Hence, in this work production of various O states
cannot explain the alternating intensity and its dependence
on rotational quantum number.
In the case of a single wavelength excitation, only a few
quantum states of NO2 are excited. Under our experimental
conditions, NO2 was prepared photochemically and has in-
ternal energy with broad distribution. The propensity for spe-
cific parity states of fragment NO and its dependence on
rotational quantum number are not smeared out by summing
over all the initial NO2 states. Nonadiabatic transitions be-
tween the surfaces correlating asymptotically with NO
2P1/2 and 2P3/2 may occur favorably at relatively large
O–NO separations as suggested by Reisler et al.,9,28 whoJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 103, NDownloaded¬15¬Nov¬2007¬to¬211.23.84.2.¬Redistribution¬subjeobserved nonstatistical population distributions between
these spin–orbit states. The ratio of these spin–orbit states
also depends on the quantum number J of NO. The long
distance interaction between fragments can be used to ex-
plain the nonstatistically populated parity. Curve crossing be-
tween different asymptotic fine-structure levels of products
may be important, but the preference is expected to be aver-
aged out when summing over initial states of parent mol-
ecule. The Franck–Condon ~FC! projection model derived
by Balint-Kurti has been successfully applied to H2O frag-
mentation to OH.49,50 This theory assumed that the final
quantum-state distributions of products are primarily deter-
mined by the FC projection of the initial state of parent mol-
ecule onto the asymptotic fragment product quantum states
and no final state interaction between fragments. No rota-
tional excitation attributed to fragments by the forces exerted
during fragmentation is considered by this model. In the case
of H2O dissociation, the energetic effects on the product-
state distribution were found to be small for low initial rota-
tional levels of parent molecule, so the rotational population
distribution of both OH spin–orbit states are calculated to be
oscillating, in good agreement with the experimental
measurements.51 This theory also predicts that the population
ratio of parity states is oscillating among various rotational
states, similar to our experimental observations. Bigio and
Grant46,47 used the simplified FC projection model to explain
their experimental results qualitatively. In this work, using
the FC model the oscillating feature can be explained as
interference effects of parent wave function onto the NO
states; furthermore, the internal energy of NO2 seems to have
little effect on the relative population ratio of NO parity
states similar to the observation for H2O fragmentation. The
oscillating phenomenon could be averaged somewhat from
summing various parent rotational states. However, our ex-
perimental data still show this oscillating phenomenon.
V. SUMMARY
In conclusion, by combining a tunable ArF excimer laser
and FT interferometry with time resolution, we assigned near
IR emission after photolysis of nitric acid at 193 nm to the P
and R branches of the NO D 2S12A 2S1(0,0) band.
These transitions are due to absorption of a second photon by
highly rotationally excited states of NO (v951) in the
ground electronic state produced from photodissociation of
HNO3. Under nearly collisionless conditions, the experimen-
tal spectrum, apart from perturbed states, reveals the relative
nascent rotational population of NO to have
16.5<J9<42.5 with a maximum at J9'25.5. This state
distribution of NO is similar to that from photolysis of ther-
malized NO2 photolyzed at 337 nm. The experimental results
indicate that NO is a secondary fragment from nitric acid.
Lacking an entire rotational distribution of NO, we cannot
determine whether the rotational distribution is statistical.
Further work on the distribution of NO in product states
detected by laser-induced fluorescence would enable detec-
tion of the full distributions of NO internal states and deter-
mine the dynamics of NO2 dissociating after photolysis of
HNO3. Using the technique of TRFTS, the small deviation in
the population of parity states and its dependence on rota-o. 12, 22 September 1995ct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
4886 Yeh et al.: Photodissociation of HNO3tional quantum number can be resolved. The experimental
results show that access to the two parity states of NO is not
evenly distributed during the process of photodissociation,
even though that the parent molecule NO2 is produced with a
broad distribution of internal energy. The experimental re-
sults can be qualitatively understood using the FC projection
model. Nevertheless, to understand quantitatively the non-
statistical population of electronic fine structure states, the
FC model has to be extended in the case of NO2 fragmenta-
tion to O and NO. Via the theoretical model calculations, we
will be able to distinguish, more specifically, the nonstatisti-
cal behavior and the effects of projection of various geom-
etries of NO2 states in fragmentation.
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